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= hT's_ +tcs+ January E9 through Februar7 I_ '_. I_,_

B_Pilo

"B Pile has operated 25 N below rated power level Wlthout ,interruption d Iz_._.._" ;
the past week. The rate of gain of rec;ctlvlty has been i._ ih/day. This has _X_$t- "
the excess re_ctlvity held by rode to _0 labours.

Shim rod calibrations In the wlthdr_val order used in B have been obtained from

the rod position data _fter the start.up on J_nuary 21. The shim re_ strengthswere
o5tnlned by addin8 the norm_l excess reactivity to the o_icul_tcd ohan_e In xenon
poison. These poison v_lues cmnnot be calculated accurately for the oondAtlons under
which the production distribution is thus disturbed by the hori&ontaA ro_s _ this

limits the c_courncy of such a c_libration. These oalIDrati_s are used prln_rily
for start-up _rodictions mad they have miequato precision for this purpose. There
is evldonco foe approximately 10% reduction in tot_l shim rod offeotlveness due to
the sh_dovln8 by the permanent _oison.

The north portion of B Retention Basin ho_ been out of sorvieo this week. Its

water level when nemrly full dropped _ in./day. This 5_In w_s pu_od down so that
its water level was the _no as that in the flu_o sep_ratih_ the two basins. The

b_sin level dropped IE in./d_y _nder these conditions, indAoatin_ that the _a_or

Isakc are not to the flume. It is planned to empty the basin nnd _ash the sludge
into the inlet of the south portion in order to inspect the bottom.

D Pile

D Pile v_s shut down on January _9. Durln8 the shutdown, 103 t_1_e|of IrradA-
ated mot_l were disch_rEod; in addition _ tubes of bismzth were removed. The effec-
tive lenBth of the shutdown was about 15 heurs.

During opor_tlon _ftor the shutdown it was necessar_ tO reduce the level l0 M4

_olow the reEul_r operatin_ level on two occasions to _eet _raphitets_erature
restrictions. The first of these Intervmls at reduced power laste_ about _-1/2
_ours nnd the second about _ hours. In _oth cases two or _z'e horlsontal rode yore
being used An intermediate positions causir_ the heat distrlbutlc_ to be shifted tO
•_he f_r side of the _ile.
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The pile reached equilibrium operattr_ conditions on _el_ruar7 2 with _6 lnhours i
of excess reactivity held by A :Rod. It ts not tot possibl_ to make a _lia_le esti- .
mate of the reactivity loss associated with the dAscharse of January _, but the .... -,,
above figure represents a loss of _ tnhours from the 60 tnhoure hel_ at the time'
of the shutdown. _

Durin_ periods of equilibrium operation the followln8 tube t0_erature data ,.
were obtained.

Av. hottest ton tubes in 0._0-1nch _one 39.800 "
Av. inlet water ten_erature _.8 ..... " "
Av. temperature rise in ten hottest tubes 3_.0 :'

e, ...: • .i- ';

Tho d6_ree of flattening realized in this pile is indlcate_ by the fact that
905 of:the tubas i_'the central orifice zone have at least 8_ of the maxi_ tem-
perature rise in this zone; all of the tubes in the central zone have at least 80%
of the mp_ximumrise in this zone.

-

F Pile .

Y Pile was run steadil_ throughout the week at 2,_ _r below ratet level. There
wore no scrams or shutdownS.

There have been further dovelop_nts in the _ttempt to provide a more precise
method for measuringpower. Originally, m,aeuromente indicate_ that the teml_erat_re
of the outlet water as indicated by the thermohm, by the merour7 thermometer in A
Sample Room, and by a resistance thermometerat the inlet to the retention basin was
the same. More recent measurements have indicated that the temperature measured
at th_ ontr,mce to the retention basin was 0.I °C hotter than the A S_mple Room
temperature. While this would be a significantdifference if the two Instrumentc
were in good condition, the resistance thermometer,vhan withdrawn from the retention
basin inlet, was in a considerably battered condition due to the turbulence of the
water and its accuracy is questionable. A m_re serious dlfflcult7 has affected,
however. The thermohm had, in the past, indicated a power level about _ MM lower
than that calculated from the A Sample Room temperatures. This causei no _srtlcular
eonc_rn since a maladjustment of the circuit coull easily produce such a difference.
Eowever, when the rol conflgurmtlonusel to control the pile _as reoentl_ chard
in such a way as to shift the temperature distribution the _ifferenee between the
two instruments quickly increased to 5 M_ and remained there. Furthermore, measu_- .
meets mmlo during start-up periods, when many rods are in the pile, show differences
as _Ach as 15 M_ between the two lnstrum_ute. It thus appears that _ ol_ dAfflculty
of incomplete mixing of the water may still l_e present. Further testa are plannei
calling for abrupt changes in rod configurationswith other faot_rs:hel_ u ocastan_
as possible.

The Bailey outlet temperature elements have been install_ i_A _s_le Rco_ ex_d
the outlet temperature indicated by these elements is in a_ree_n_ __i_ the _erc_
thermometer. The power level, as Indlcate_by the Bailey Calottlatorcircuit, is how-
ever IO to 15 M_ low. This is re_urdod as purel_ an instrument problem an_ the cir-
cuit is currently being overhauled.

Temperature maps have been quite satlsfaotor_ sin_e the _oe_, _l_e ,in P-ooIu_
strengths. They have exhibited one unusual feature, however, i_ _a% the hottest

,?
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tubes in the 0.2_O-inch orifice tone h_vo been In the lower he,ll of the ttr_t while
the hottest tubes in the other three orifice zones are in the upper risht h_d por-
tion of the units. This may be due to the fast that the hottest tubes have been,
for the most p_rt_ in the upper ha.1..f of the trait throughout its history. The
gro_ter por_nont reactivity gains in this re,on may be effective in pro_ucing a
distortion of the dictributlon such as in observed. All tube temperatures are so
f_r below current limits that no pro_le= arises from this effect.

The totol cell clemn reactivity for the unit is ,7_7 ih. The total gains for the
week were 5 ih. This is slightly less than the i ih/de_yfound before the last
shutdown. Such a decrease in rate of 8mln is to be expected following a large push
of hish neutron effectiveness.

°

Conorol

The nnne_lin_ ct 200 so for 3 hours of a graphite sample which had elevated
0._ lurln_ _n exposure of 836 _Ig-d_ys/O.T.in the tent hole of the D Pile reduced
the elongation to 0.48_. As proviousl7 reported, muneclir_ in the S_kos experiment
nt ten,statures up to _50 oc reduoel the elongation to 0._1%.

A Sykes experiment on c_psule _raphite expose& 83M__g-d_ys/C.T. in the D Pile
gays III c_i/gm, in comparison to 122 c_i/_m previously observer in capsule _ruphlte
exposed 616 _g-d_ys/C.T. This decrease in stored ener_ results from a further drop
in the peak of the stored energy spectrum in the ro_ion of _00 °0 annealin_ te=-
perature; this effect w_s first noted on the capsule |e_ple expose_ 616 M_-da_s/O.T.
and was interpreted as indicctlon of n _asic chan_e in crystal structure.

Two e_Anin_sof _r_phite samples c_t transverse to the direction of extrusion
were loadel into the test hole of the D Pile on Janua_ _, to obtaJa_further data
on the rate of expansion.

Borescoplng of the vertical and horizontal thimbles of the D and F Piles has
confirmed the hypothesis that drastic corrosion occurs only in the presence of
liquid w_tor. Minor ch_n6es in the drain lines of the third safety s_stem have been
recommended to insure n6_inst cecident_l entry of water. To test thln_les for leaks
nnd to insure that they will withstand the action of the third safety device, _pp_-
ratuc for pneumatic testing in situ is being developed_

Assay data on two complete tubes of bisnnth have been receive& from the customer,
and found to be in reasonably good a_reement with the values predioto_ _ the fornztla
in current use. This forn_la w_s derived on the _sis of earlier assa_ on partlol
tubes.

Water_ 0orrosion_ cad En_ineerin_

Process W_ator,Control randProssur0.Drop Studies

I iron content in the process water _verc_ol O.Ol_, O.Oll a_ O.OXO _m at
The

B, D and F Areas, respectively: The rates of pressure drop increase for those areas
wore O.3_, 0.50 end O.16 ibs./(sq.in.)(daT),respeotlvely. The r_te for _ is al_.reci-

i ably hlsher th_n normally experienced at this area. Colloidal mobillty _aSure_ents
made on water from this mrea were lower the_ normal t_e first part of the week, vhlch
woull f_vor film deposition,but they wore normal or slightly hi,her the latter part
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of the week. However, the rate of film formntlon wee as high the latter pox_ of the
week _ it w_s the first p_rt. A possible explanation for this high rate is that the
iron content of the process w_ter at D w_s ab_y hi@h around Jantmry 2_ but it
w._uld hordly be erpoctod thct the effect of the iron o_ pressure drop would ocl_o
tinue for this ler_th of time.

Corrosion
-- __ - . _ ,, J_

Ex_nln_tlon of the slugs disch_rged from four corrosion tubes _t F c_ January
20 has boon co_lete_. These tubes, 227_, 2_80, 3_76 and 3,_6s" h_ eoC_umlated • "
powers of _9.8, 53.9, 5_.5 m_ _6._ _-d_Vs/tube, respectivel_. Twenty-one blistered
slugs more found in Tulle 2274, twenty in T_be 2580, three in Tnbe 35.76 end thre$ in
_.'_o 3586. _I_ the seventeen _._atream slugs in Tube 3_86 wore welghe_ prl_ to
ch_r_tn_ nnd it was only these slugs which were examined in th/s tube. The _rav%.
metric dnta from the slu_s from these tubes have not been calculated.

Examination of the slug_ discharged from the four over-e_etubeo (1973, 1958,
1989 emd 2_8_) et B on Jcnucry 8 rovo_lod no blistered slugs. Examination of ._he
slugs discharged from the two over-_ge tubes at B c_ J_nu_ry 20 .revenled no blistered
slu._s in Tube i_75 end throe blistered slugs in Tube 16_9.

@

__orpscc_eInopoctlons of Vertic_l _nd Horlzontcl Thimbles at D and F

A su_ry of con_itlo_s found In the vorttc_X and selected hortzo_ _l_uu_
thimbles ct D c_d F during a recent inspection £ollows_

V-_TICAL ROD THIMBLES - D PILE •

Observed Condition

_c._ _o. _olo_,_o_ __i_o _n pOr.tion _ottgm _ w_ll End C_?.:'

:.0 clo-_nexcept for cleon with few light brown film l_Ter of
scattered rust rust specks with irregular r_st

spots of so_l.e
ii ...............whole thl_le w_s quite clean,............. 8sod
12 cle_n clean with some clean with _od -

minor scratches sli_t plttln_ sdn_ 'rust
13 ...............whole thimble w_s quite clean--............
I_ good, slight _m't. very good no corrosion good

loose soo_e

15 fluffy scale few oocaelonal qtutte _ some rus_
minor pits .,

16 good, some very clemn, few very clean, a ;.eon_rust
scattered rust scratches few rtt_1_e_eoks .,

17 go_i, some rust very clean very cl_an_ a ,S'O_ Z_S%
few rust specks "

18 slIg_btscale very good very good _ood

19 gee& very good ve_ good , _ _osslble
• pits

20 slight scclo _ood except for good _ood
10' rod scrntoh

21. end of gUidO good good good
corroded
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"A" Rod . At about 10' in f_trl7 heavy abrasion _ note& on the top
mud sides.
End cap - several small pits.

#2 Rod - Open end to 2' - some etch on top plate
6' (end of top plate) - a falrl,7heavy depoelte of a dasp
appomrin8 white crystalline matter. Where some of tbJ.II mntertal
h_t flaked off, shallow pits were noted. Several ema_ shi_
&rope of liquid wore also seen. ,
8t6" - del_osite h_l decreased to a lt6ht film
rest of thimble w_e food
Eud cap - very good

#6Rod -Openendto6' - good
res_ of thimble v_s good

cap - good.

cr ph!to rp e!on'pro !o=

Results of tests in the Y Flow L_boratory of the strain _ for measurin8
bowi_ of process tubes indicated that the _tiffneee of the _oreecope caused flexing
of t4e unsupported tube and chnnge_ the local curvature dur_ the course of a trav-
erse. It is hope_ tn_t this effect will be less pronounced in process tubes. In
order to improve precision the length of the 8a6_ h_s bee_ increased three-fold
(from iO in. to 30 in.) nnd further studios on a flow laboratory tube are planned
in _hlch t_e *_vcr_c will be stetted from both inlet an_ outlet end_ of the ttlbe.

Xt =_ be necessary to abandon the strmin gc_e method of measurin8 vertical
lis_lacements in favor of a mot.hod which uses a water colum to determine the differ-
enc_ in elevation between ar_ part of the tube end the c_d nozzles. Ad_itAcnal work
on the str_n _o method of me_surln_ vertlcml dlsplacom_nte le beln_ do_e in nn
_ttompt to prod_totits potontlal usefulness for m_surir_ horizontal dAsplacemente.

Tckin8 edv,unt_e of the fact that bowin_ of vortical thimbles is expected to
involve displacements of less tht,_ one thimble diameter for quite some ti_ it ls
planned to stud_ displacements in the mock-up thimble at B b_ oX_lO_lX_ the tube vlth
plumb bob so arrmu_ed that an olootrlcol circuit is closed when the bob touches

the thimble vails.

Tecta on small _iocos of neoprene similar to that used on the _ue semis t_Lioate
that the tool resistance _ be ver_ low. A 6.inch len_th of sheeti_ is beiz_
tested under conditions slmilnr to those encountered at the pile. An increased ',_
strain of 5_ of the Initlal_vidth Is beln_ imposo_ da/l_.

Because of the strain boin_ placed on the neoprene eeal°alc_ the top of the
pile by the expansion of the _rnphi%o _nd rleln_ of the to_ shield, special atten°
tlon hoe been focused on haz,_r_eincident to °,_rkon top of the pile. In order to
have a varninE of the slightest rupture of this seal the _ ©hn_ Is beln_ move_
from Its present loc_tlon near the.etalrw_7 to the _alco_; it will Dlac_d

bei_ml Is _o b_ee 'fr_," side r_llln_ noc¢ the center of the top of the pile. A wnrni_ e
_tt_ched to call attention to a_normal rea_inee.
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